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GET READY TO RALLY

We’ll march on Daley Plaza — May 13
Is your medical staff joining?
THE CMS SPONSORED MEDICAL LIABIL
ity reform rally has been set for Tuesday,
May 13, in Chicago s Daley Plaza. This
forum will be your opportunity to let your
patients and elected officials know your
concerns about access to care.
We expect 4,000 people to participate in
the rally, arriving in at least 60 buses from
throughout the metropolitan area. Many
hospitals and individuals have already
promised to join, and we forecast a
groundswell of support as May 13 grows
closer and word of the march spreads
through the medical community.
CMS has invited the surrounding county
medical societies of Lake, Kane, DuPage
and Will Grundy to participate. We have
the support of the Illinois State Medical So
ciety and the American Medical Association
as well. We have also been contacted by the
Illinois Osteopathic Association and are
working with the Metropolitan Chicago
Healthcare Council.
We see news reports daily about the
growing numbers of physicians cutting

Access to care will be the message when the Chicago Med
ical Society leads its Medical Liability Reform Rally on
May 13 in Daley Plaza. Many hospitals and individuals have
already signed on, and up to 4,000 participants are expected.

medical services and closing their doors. Physi
cians are working harder, being paid less, and fac
ing increasing costs. But the public continues to
believe that physicians are all wealthy and only
concerned with earning more money. It s time
to set the record straight!
Let your patients know you want to be there
when they need your care, and that good physi
cians are being driven out of practice. Tell them
what s happening to your practice and to the
health care system at large. Remember, both you
and your patients need to contact your represen
tatives in Springfield and Washington. Without
continued on page 2
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RALLY (continued)
a loud, unified voice, we won t persuade our
congressional delegation to take action.
TALK TO YOUR PARTNERS WRITE
YOUR CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTA
TIVES AND SENATORS ENCOURAGE
YOUR MEDICAL STAFF TO PARTICI
PATE LET S GET IT DONE!
PETER FITZGERALD
(Washington 202 224 2854)
(Chicago 312 886 3506)
website: http://www.fitzgerald.senate.gov
RICHARD DURBIN
(Washington 202 224 2152)
(Chicago 312 353 4952)
dick@durbin.senate.gov
Find your representative at: www.cmsdocs.org
We will keep you posted on Rally details in fu
ture issues. Questions for now? Contact James
Tarrant at (312) 670 2550, ext. 322, or e mail
askcms@cmsdocs.org.

Liability reform gains
congressional momentum
House bill offers sensible solution
A NEW GALLUP POLL SHOWS THAT 72
percent of Americans support limiting the
amount patients can be economically award
ed for pain and suffering.
And an over
whelming 74 percent consider the issue of
medical liability insurance in health care
today to be a crisis or major problem. CMS,
ISMS, and AMA agree. All three organiza
tions support the bipartisan HEALTH Act

(H.R. 5). Introduced by Rep. Jim Greenwood (R
Pa.), H.R. 5 safeguards patients access to care
through the following reforms: 1) Allows injured
patients to recover unlimited economic damages
past and future medical expenses and rehabilita
tion costs, loss of past and future earnings, cost of
domestic services, and more; 2) limits attorneys
contingency fees on a sliding scale to ensure pa
tients not trial lawyers receive the largest share
possible of any money awarded by a jury; 3) caps
non economic damages at $250,000; 4) fairly allo
cates damages by holding defendants liable only
for their proportion of responsibility.

Congress approves Medicare
payment increase
Physicians

hard work, persistence pay off

PHYSICIANS AROUND THE COUNTRY HAD
something to cheer about when the U.S. House and
Senate, under pressure from organized medicine
and grassroots physicians, passed the Omnibus
Appropriations package (H. J. Res. 2), a bill that in
cludes plans to fix the Medicare payment mistake.
Passed on Feb. 13, the legislation puts a halt to
the 4.4 percent cut in Medicare payments scheduled
for March 1, resulting instead in a 1.6 percent in
crease for 2003. Over the next ten years, physician
payments are projected to increase by $54 billion.
The package also contains language authorizing
HHS to correct the 1998 and 1999 projection errors.
The Medicare physician payment provision in
the budget bill helps shore up Medicare s founda
tion, said AMA President Yank D. Coble, MD.
America s seniors should not pay for the govern
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CMS TEAMS WITH CHICAGO DEPT. OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Scott Warner

Bioterrorism Preparedness Program
hosts first Chicago seminars
New Bioterrorism Course Dates Added!
 4/16 & 5/21 at Oak Lawn Hilton
 4/23 & 5/7 at AMA Building
 4/24 & 5/8 at Resurrection Medical Center
 4/30 & 5/28 at Saint Francis Hospital
Register online at www.cmsdocs.org
For more info call (312) 670 2550 x333. Also, if you
feel this free CME activity would be welcome at your
facility, we may be able to schedule one on site. For
more information, please contact Dan Pashman at
(312) 329 7324 or e mail dpashman@cmsdocs.org.

Vaccination of public health, hospital
staffs begins in February

Chris Costas, MD, presents
Bioterrorism Prepared
ness Training for Physicians: A Focus on Smallpox,
on Feb. 21 in the AMA building. The CME lecture is
part of a series being presented as a service to Chicago s
medical community.

THE BIOTERRORISM PREPAREDNESS PRO
gram, a joint effort of the Chicago Medical Society
and the Chicago Department of Public Health, host
ed its first seminars in February, training over 100
Cook County physicians in smallpox recognition
and response.
Lectures were given by Arthur Frank, MD, as
sociate professor of pediatrics and head of the Di
vision of Infectious Diseases at UIC; Chris Costas,
MD, hospital epidemiologist at Saint Francis Hos
pital and associate clinical instructor at UIC; and
Ram Yogev, MD, professor of pediatrics at North
western Medical School and member of the Divi
sion of Infectious Diseases at Children s Memorial
Hospital.
This is just the beginning, however, of an exten
sive six month program which projects to train
2,500 area physicians and health care profession
als. A Speakers Bureau of local experts has been as
sembled to present the one hour CME course,
Bioterrorism Preparedness Training for Physi
cians: A Focus on Smallpox.

CHICAGO S ABILITY IN RESPONDING TO THE
challenges of bioterrorism got a shot in the arm with
the arrival of 4,200 doses of smallpox vaccine from
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
First to be vaccinated in early February were mem
bers of the Chicago Department of Public Health
medical staff who, in turn, began vaccinating hospi
tal smallpox response teams later in the month.
The effort to vaccinate hospital workers and pub
lic health staff represents Phase I of a three phase
federal roll out of smallpox vaccine. Federal offi
cials have said that Phase II, which may occur later
this year, will be designed to include paramedics,
police officers and other public safety workers.
Phase III, in which vaccine would be offered to the
general public, may occur at a later date.
For more information, go to www.ci.chi.il.us
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TROUBLESHOOTING

Help CMS help you protect your staff privileges
WITHOUT FAIR BYLAWS AND A FAIR PEER
review process in place at a hospital, every physi
cian there is at risk of encountering problems.
Wrongful loss of staff privileges, being reported to
the National Practitioner Data Bank, loss of ability
to provide patient care, and damage to one s med
ical practice and career are just a few dangers.
The Chicago Medical Society is working to as
sure fairness through the Physician Advocacy
Committee, which is composed of physicians, ad
ministrators, and a physician attorney with exten
sive experience in staff privileges problems. The
committee assists physicians in resolving individ
ual staff privilege disputes and provides seminars
to educate physicians and leadership about staff
privileges, peer review, and bylaws.
Remember
We can t help you if we don t hear
from you.
To address these issues, the committee needs
hospital bylaws and rules pertaining to staff
privileges and the peer review process from as
many Illinois hospitals as possible. These will be
used to identify the most prevalent deficiencies so
steps can be taken to educate physicians and hos
pitals about them and to assist in remedying them.
We ask physicians to forward copies of hospital
bylaws and rules to James R. Tarrant, CMS Execu
tive Director, at 515 N. Dearborn, Chicago, IL
60610. Anonymous submissions will be accepted.
Leadership and physicians who are interested in
learning more about or participating in the Com
mittee s staff privileges/peer review educational
program, and individual physicians or leadership
who are involved in a staff privileges dispute and
would like assistance or guidance, should contact
Mr. Tarrant at (877) CMS DOCS or by e mail at
askcms@cmsdocs.org.

Problems in your practice?
CMS Physician Practice Advocate
is here to help
CMS STAFFER INYOUNG KIM IS YOUR PHYSI
cian Practice Advocate and is here to help CMS
members in the following ways:
 Serve as a central point of contact for members

with specific concerns, linking them with the cor
rect CMS staff member or related organizations,
such as ISMS and AMA.
 Provide information on CMS activities such as
legislative advocacy, educational opportunities,
and possible group relationships.
 Visit members in their own offices to assess how
CMS can help with the needs of medical practi
tioners in Cook County.
 Help organize the physician rally on May 13
and enlist your participation in the event.
Please contact InYoung for help with any problems
or with the names of colleagues you feel could benefit
from her visit. Phone: (312) 670 2550, ext. 328; e mail:
ikim@cmsdocs.org.
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LANDMARK DECISION

Oak Forest Hospital physicians
gain right to form union
Ruling paves way for vote in 60 days
ATTENDING PHYSICIANS AT COOK COUNTY S
Oak Forest Hospital overcame a crucial roadblock
Feb. 7 when the Illinois Labor Relations Board
granted them the right to form a union. In a 2 1
ruling, the Board upheld an August decision that
Oak Forest physicians are not managers and there
fore have the right to unionize.
Our prayers are answered, said CMS member
Najma Mirza, MD, a radiologist at the hospital,
who was quoted in the Chicago Tribune.
This is a
landmark. You cannot ignore what an achieve
ment this is because County (Stroger Hospital) has
tried for the last 20 years.
The Board has twice denied attempts by Stroger
physicians to unionize on grounds that the physi
cians supervise residents. In the case of Oak For
est Hospital, which has a much smaller resident
population, the County argued the physicians are
still managerial employees because they direct pa
tient care and attend committee meetings.
An election, scheduled for at least 60 days from
the date of the ruling, will allow the physicians to
vote on whether to form a union. If they do, they
will join a rare group. Federal antitrust law bars
self employed physicians from bargaining collec
tively, but it does not apply to county employed
physicians.
However, few attending physicians
nationwide have unionized and none are known
to have done so within the state of Illinois.
The County is waiting to see the written ruling
before making a decision; the ruling must be pre
pared before the physicians hold an election. If
Oak Forest physicians vote in favor of forming the
union, the County would have 35 days to file an
appeal in the Illinois Appellate Court.
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NEW MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT

Enjoy fine-dining programs, meet renowned
culinary authors, join food tours to Europe
CMS links with ChicaGourmets
THE CHICAGO MEDICAL SOCIETY SERVICE
Bureau, Inc., announces its official endorsement of
ChicaGourmets, a fine dining organization that
hosts events at Chicago s most acclaimed establish
ments, and also offers culinary travel programs to
Europe.
What this means is that the Society is now of
fering CMS members the kind of excellent social
benefit that many have long been asking for.

Here s how it works:
Effective immediately, all CMS members are auto
matically considered members of ChicaGourmets
and are entitled to full membership in that organi
zation at no extra charge. (ChicaGourmets mem
berships are normally $25 annually per house
hold.) All members and their guests will also re
ceive the ChicaGourmets discount at the special
group events, which number more than 30 a year,
and seat from 30 to 70 members. Member dis
counted prices for all events include tax, tip and
wine and typically range from $40 to $60 per per
son. ChicaGourmets members currently include
professors, physicians, wine experts, attorneys,
food professionals an eclectic and sociable mix.
In the six years since it was founded,
ChicaGourmets has hosted luncheons and dinners
at such restaurants as Le Francais, Coco Pazzo, Les
Nomades, Cite, Spiaggia, Scoozi, Naha, and myri
ad ethnic restaurants as well.
Many of these fine dining programs also fea
ture nationally celebrated culinary figures who
have provided entertaining lectures, along with
slide and video presentations and book signings.

Accomplished speakers at programs
A sampling of past speakers includes: Stephanie
Hersh, Julia Child s personal assistant; Steve Dolin
sky, award winning host and producer of the Tri
bune s Good Eating show on CLTV; Joan Nathan,
author and host of the PBS series Jewish Cooking in
America ; Anne Willan, author, TV host, and propri
etor of Chateau du Fey cooking school in Burgundy;
Marian Burros, author and columnist, The New York
Times; and Lynne Rossetto Kasper, author and host of
National Public Radio s The Splendid Table.

ChicaGourmets also collab
orated with the Chicago
Medical Society in Novem
ber 2001 to host There s a
Doctor in the Kitchen, a
special
program
at
Kendall College Culi
nary School featuring a
cooking demonstration
by Chicago physician
and chef/author John La
Puma, MD, followed by
a tasting of Dr. LaPuma s
recipes.
To reserve, please prepay by
sending in your check, and identi
fy yourself as a CMS member.
(Memberships will be verified.) For details
and prices, view the ChicaGourmets website: http://
www.chicagourmets.com/
For further information,
contact:
Don Newcomb, president, ChicaGourmets,
(708) 383 7543; e mail
donaldnewcomb@attbi.com.

A sampling of ChicaGourmets events
 Sushi Night
MONDAY, APRIL 7, RECEPTION AND DINNER
AT MAKI SUSHI, PARK RIDGE

 An insiders look at the Food Network

SATURDAY, APRIL 26, LUNCHEON PROGRAM
AT ARIA RESTAURANT IN THE FAIRMONT HOTEL
Join us as Rochelle Brown, Food Network producer
and author talks about producing Emeril s show and
how the Food Network was founded.

 From New Orleans, with Love

SATURDAY, MAY 17, LUNCHEON PROGRAM (LOCATION TBA)
His family started the legendary, award winning
Commander s Palace in New Orleans, and restaura
teur and author Dickie Brennan will share his
cajun/creole tales of The Big Easy.

 Savoring Scandinavia
SATURDAY, MAY 24, LUNCHEON PROGRAM
AT CARLUCCI S IN ROSEMONT
Andreas Viestad, one of Scandinavia s most esteemed
food writers (and host of a new series this fall on PBS)
is flying in from Norway to give us a culinary
overview and tasting of his ancestral foods.
 Culinary Tour to Spain, SEPT. 13 19
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ON THE FRONT

Membership focus
CMS Branch presidents and officers
met in the CMS building on Feb. 18
to discuss the May 13 rally (see front
page) and their role in leading
membership recruitment. The meet
ing was led by CMS President elect
Neil E. Winston, MD, (standing).

“Malpractice” at Irving Park
The Irving Park Branch hosted a panel to discuss the Malpractice Crisis
at its Dec. 11 meeting at the Stonegate
Conference Centre in Hoffman Estates. (From left): Sister Donna Marie Wolowicki, pres. and CEO, Resurrec
tion Hospital, Chicago and Holy Family Hospital, Des Plaines; Edward Goldberg, pres., CEO, St. Alexius Hos
pital, Hoffman Estates; Nancy Hellyer, pres., CEO, Alexian Brothers Medical Center, Elk Grove Village; Ken
neth Robbins, pres. and CEO, American Hospital Association; Daniel Schnuda, MD, pres., Irving Park Branch;
John Bashanti, senior vp and COO, ProAssurance Group; and Alan Allphin, vp of underwriting, ISMIE.

Welcome to the MCC March 20-22:
A word from the Chair

Take pride on Doctor’s Day, March 30:
Tell your patients about liability reform

THIS YEAR S 59TH ANNUAL
Midwest Clinical Conference at
Navy Pier focuses on medical ad
vances at the technological level and
their usefulness for the practicing
physician. The program includes a
total of 53 courses with category I
Dr. Bharati
CME credit for 25 hours, thereby
providing you the opportunity to choose the topics
of your interest. For information on the conference,
please turn to pages 5 through 7 in this issue. We
look forward to seeing you at the MCC!

IN 1958 CONGRESS ADOPTED A RESOLUTION
making March 30 of every year Doctor s Day
across the nation. Doctor s Day was first celebrat
ed in 1933 in honor of Georgia physician Crawford
W. Long, MD, who, on March 30, 1842, first used
ether anesthesia. This Doctor s Day is the ideal
time to enourage your patients to work with you in
building a strong doctor patient relationship.
Doctor s Day is also an opportunity to inform
them of the need to support medical liability re
form. Patients need to hear your concerns and
know what they can tell their elected officials in
Congress. Patients can also be invited to attend
the May 13 Medical Liability Reform Rally at the
Daley Plaza.

Saroja Bharati, MD
Chair, Midwest Clinical Conference Committee
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR CMS, BRANCH AND SPECIALTY SOCIETY MEETINGS
Thursday, March 6
North Side Branch
Wednesday, March 12
Wood Street Branch
Wednesday, March 19
Chicago Gynecological Society
Irving Park Branch
Wednesday, April 9
Chicago Gynecological Society
Wednesday, April 16
Chicago Dermatological Society
Friday, April 25
Aux Plaines Branch
Thursday, May 1
North Side Branch
Wednesday, May 21
Chicago Dermatological Society

Chicago Gynecological Society
Wednesday, June 19
Chicago Gynecological Society
The above meeting dates, current at press time, are subject to change.
Please refer to your mailed meeting notice for full details (i.e., cost,
date, time, topic, location, etc.) and to confirm dates; or visit our web
site at www.cmsdocs.org

Illinois Poison Center a resource
for physicians and their patients
NATIONAL POISON PREVENTION WEEK, March 16
22, is the ideal time to let your staff and patients know
they can reach the Illinois Poison Center (IPC) 24 hours
a day via a toll free phone number: (800) 222 1222.
The Center offers free, confidential advice on poison
prevention and treatment to all Illinois health care pro
fessionals and Illinois residents. It is staffed by nurses,
pharmacists, physicians and poison information special
ists.
To receive a free information packet, call (800) 222 1222 or
visit www.mchc.org/ipc.

